Facebook Ramblings
November 1 to 15
Sunday 1 November
Today is All Saints' Day. We worshipped this morning, and prepared to close our church
buildings for the next few weeks. Disappointing, but not surprising.
This weekend we remember those who have died. In normal times we would have had a big
All Souls' service this afternoon, and we would have invited next of kin for all those for
whom we have taken funerals this year. This year I wrote to all the families, and will spend
time in church tomorrow remembering everyone in prayer.
An hour ago I read a facebook post from Heaton Park Tramway in Manchester, telling me
about the death of one of their long-standing members, a chap called Derek Shepherd.
I met Derek in 2018. I was doing my research for my University of Derby Public History &
Heritage MA on the carriage of mail by tram, research currently on display at Crich Tramway
Village. The Museum has a tram post box, and Derek had lots of information. We arranged to
meet, and I had a really wonderful day. He told me what I needed to know, we had lunch
together, several tram rides, and put the world (and the Church of England) to rights.
He was very proud of all that had been achieved in the museum and full of vision for all that
might be possible. He was very proud that they have (he said) the oldest extant tram rail in
the country, which I was allowed to drive over. He was also very pleased that, on that day,
the tram driver, conductor and inspector were all in their 20s and 30s. I've been in too many
museums (and churches) where anyone younger than 60 is not to be trusted or involved - his
attitude made such a pleasant change.
He told me he had driven every tram in the Bolton fleet - he had started hanging round the
depot during the War, and in the darkness the Inspector didn't always realise it was a
schoolboy at the controls. I offered to run him home to Bolton, so the conversation continued
in the car. He pointed out to me one of the tram catenary poles which is still in place - I could
go and photo it in memory of Derek.
He told me was off to the Isle of Man a few weeks later to celebrate the 125th anniversary of
the Manx Electric Railway Museum. They were regular carriers of the mail. Derek kindly
sent me a letter which he had posted in a station post box, which was then carried by tram. I
treasure it as another happy memory of that day, of a man who made a great impression on.
To quote the hymn "Rejoice in God's saints, today and all days."
Derek - rest in peace, and rise in glory.

Monday 2 November
All Souls' Day - and the church remembers those who have died. Normally we have a big
service on the nearest Sunday afternoon, I write to all the families for whom we have done
funerals, and we have a full church. We read out the names of those who have died in the last
year, and other names we're given, and have a candle-lighting moment. Then there is coffee
and cake.
This year I had to write to everyone and say we couldn't invite them. We sent them a service
they could use themselves and I assured them I would go to church and read out/pray their
loved ones' names - which I did. Matt came with his camera, so we should get some video on
the website tomorrow.
I have taken 61 funerals last year, and there's extra names that people have sent in. It was
strange reading the names in an empty church. Normally others read, and I sit there trying to
work out which family are which (the trouble is that everyone in church knows me, and I am
trying to remember who is who). Some people are very close to me - Theo and Gareth are
listed every year. It may be ten years since Theo died, but even now I can't say his name
without emotion.
Not the easiest of days - and there's another funeral tomorrow. The Diocese tells me that
change is in the air, we'll have to reduce the number of clergy, and my job will be as an
"enabler". Well, today I enabled people to move on in their grief, and I believe that is worth
doing.

Tuesday 3 November
Although I feel like taking a lesson from Hannah's tortoises and going into hibernation until
the Spring, I was pleased to see the Royal Mail have today issued a set of Christmas stamps.
They all show representations of the Madonna and Child.
Second Class (and Second Class Large) St Andrew’s Church, East Lexham, Norfolk.
First Class (and First Class Large) St Andrew’s Church, Coln Rogers, Gloucestershire.
£1.45 Church of St James, Hollowell, Northamptonshire.
£1.70 All Saints’ Church, Otley, West Yorkshire.
£2.50 St Columba’s Church, Topcliffe, North Yorkshire.
£2.55 Christ Church, Coalville, Leicestershire.
So that's six churches to go and visit - one day we'll be able to explore again. It would be
fascinating to know why these six were chosen when there are so many lovely nativity
windows across the country. The price of posting staggers me - 65 p for the cheapest second
class. Every year I try and cull the length of our Christmas card list, and every year Julie tries
to stop me.
Back in 2000 an image from St Edmundsbury Cathedral was the second class Christmas
stamp - cost 19 p. One of our congregation complained to the Dean that we were a Cathedral,
we should not be SECOND class. I was never very keen on the image with that glazing bar
across Jesus' face (but I think I was tactful enough not to say that at the time).
But here I am, with six lovely images, and I am moaning about the cost and the glazing bars.
There must be sermon thoughts about the cost to Mary - "a sword will pierce your own heart
too" as Simeon reminds her - and the framework that holds everything together. To say
nothing about the beauty of our holy places and the glories they contain.

Wednesday 4 November was a re-post of something from St Nick’s

Thursday 5 November
As we start the Second Lockdown, and prepare for Northernreader’s birthday, Harry Barham
has purchased some clever google thing for our television. I have no idea why. In my world I
would be happy with a handful of TV channels. We never needed a remote control when I
was a lad - dad would change channel by hitting the right button with his foot. (His chair was
positioned just the right distance from the telly).
Now Harry is on the phone in Newcastle trying to help his mother. Selwyn is sat on Julie’s
lap trying to help as she types various passwords into her phone or laptop, and then types
them in again as she has mistyped them. Now the three of them (Mum, Harry and Selwyn)
are searching for apps and games. This could take a while.
Now they are turning on the microphone - Harry tells his mother to "say Britbox" and the TV
replies "sorry Britbox is not available on this TV". Harry has just said something that
sounded like "duck" - his granny would not have appreciated language like that.
Now the TV is playing "rocks by primal screen" and neither of them can turn it off.
"Watch Borgen" says mum, hoping to see some obscure Danish series we are watching. The
TV hears "what's borgon" and gives her a definition. Apparently "Borgang is a small village
in the state of Assam of North East India."
If we weren't in lockdown, I'd go off to the pub.
Have a picture of the last rose of summer in my garden. Roses will still be flowering when
google is just a memory, deposited somewhere in the manure heap of history.

Friday 6 November
Julie's birthday – she has a few more books to read. (Some of these are her daily supplies
from publishers for her to review).
Congratulations to Claire at Cogito books in Hexham, a Booksellers Association Hero of the
Year. They can supply anything, and they have sent many, many parcels to Derby over the
last few months. Thank you.
Yesterday I gave you part of the story of the google set-up saga. Today My Beloved asks for
"Proclaimer's Letter from America". Google plays her Alistair Cooke "Letter from America".
My father was a Radio 4 listener, so it is good to know he is controlling her google from the
other side!
Of course, I can cope with technology. Yesterday Claire from Cogito phones Julie using my
mobile. No problem, I hand my phone to my wife. The call is quite long, again no problem.
After a couple of minutes I am distracted. "Where's my mobile?" I wonder. Not on the sofa. I
go and search my study. It's not in my study. I search the car, it's not in the car. Did I leave
the damn thing at the Crem? Then Julie ends the phone call, and asks what I'm looking for.
Today we celebrated her birthday with afternoon tea from The Little Shed - suggested by the
wonderful Caroline Audley. I am now full (and there is still more cake to eat).

Saturday 7 November
I do not presume to understand American politics, despite watching "The West Wing". Let's
hope and pray that Jo Biden is able to bring that country together. I hope the soul of America
finds the healing it needs, though the fight against the powers of evil has a long way to go
(we need to pray for peace). God bless America.
Tomorrow we will stand and remember, remembering other battles against the powers of
evil. One of the joys of the last decade has been the increased numbers of people who gather
to remember on Remembrance Sunday - when I was first ordained I remember discussions as
to whether commemoration had had its day. It certainly hasn't. This year, meeting together is
reckless - the Covid numbers here in Derby are frightening - but we will remember, on our
doorsteps, while watching the TV. It doesn't matter where we remember, as long as we
remember (and remember safely).
There is material on the church website - stedsandstmatts.co.uk - an order of service with
music and hymns, a sermon from Clive, the names of people who died from our
communities, and a youtube video I have made about my grandad and his waistcoat.
On the worship tab there are links to many broadcast and streamed services. Derby City
Council and the Cathedral have worked together to produce a service - and our thanks to
them for doing that.
It was good to see photos from St Edmund’s preschool lastweek showing that the children are
learning why we remember. (Thanks to them for permission to post them). It is important we
keep telling the stories - at the going down of the sun, we will remember them.

Remembrance Sunday, 9 November
A very strange Remembrance Sunday. I watched the ceremony at the Cenotaph. Normally I
just see the highlights on the news - it was strange sitting and watching the whole thing. It
just felt so sparse. That is no criticism of anyone, just the reality of 2020.
Later I watched the ceremony that was broadcast from
National Memorial Arboretum
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bJHZAwHGwjA. That was a special 19 minutes - thank
you.

After lunch I walked down to St Matthew's Memorial, and stood in the fog to remember.
Then up to St Edmund's to do the same. I am used to saying prayers by myself, I regularly do.
Whenever I wander round churches for northernvicar's blog I usually stand and have a
moment in front of Memorials. Standing alone in foggy, empty churchyards, felt so strange.
Difficult not to be depressed - I want people back (I promise I'll never moan about my
congregations again!!).
This evening we were going to have Choral Communion at St Edmund's. It's a very long time
since we've had a Book of Common Prayer Choral Communion, and I was looking forward
to it. I might settle down for Choral Evensong later tonight from
Selwyn College Cambridge
- it's on https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eoifNuFy_k4 at 8 pm (and can be watched
afterwards too).
This afternoon I remembered with "I was Monty's Double". I hadn't seen the film for years,
and it's a good yarn. Monty died in 1976, and I remember putting up a display of his life and
some WW2 books in the school library.
Here is a Monty quote "The first duty of a leader is optimism. How does your subordinate
feel after meeting with you? Does he feel uplifted? If not, you are not a leader."

Monday 10 November
When I walked to St Matthew's yesterday afternoon, it was good to see a wreath had been
laid in memory of Iain Boldy. He was born just a year before me, was involved in Darley
Abbey Methodist Youth Club and Scout Group, and married Margaret in February 1982 (a
year before I married). He was in the Navy, a seaman on HMS Argonaut. In May 1982 his
ship was sent to the Falkland Islands. On 21 May she was attacked by Argentinian planes
while off San Carlos. Iain was one of the two sailors killed. He was buried at sea, and is
remembered on our War Memorial. (There is more about him in one of the attached images with thanks to Peter Taylor and his research).
At the National Memorial Arboretum he will be listed on the Wall - and I will photo it next
time I go. There is also a memorial to all those who died in that War, as well as a beautiful
bird. The bird, and the orchard that surrounds it, is a memorial to those who refused to be
subjected to the enemy force after the islands were invaded on 2 April 1982. As the tribute
says "These brave islands spied on, sabotaged, and disrupted enemy activities before the
British Task Force landed. Islanders than helped the troops by fighting with and alongside
them, supplying vehicles, food and clothing, gathering vital intelligence and offering comfort
to injured troops, all often under fire."
The Falkland's War took place while Julie and I were students at Cambridge. Indeed the story
goes that this conflict took everyone by surprise, and the MoD phoned Cambridge University
Library to ask if they had any maps of the islands. It was described as a conflict of two bald
men fighting over a comb, and us students were some of those who felt we should not be
involved. Neither of us were the sort of undergraduates who would go out and protest - we
leave that to our children - but I remember discussions, prayer meetings and indignation. As I
walk round the NMA, or stand at St Matthew's, forty years later the questions don't stop - and
Remembrance should be a continuing process that makes us think.
These days the Falklands Islands and the Antarctic Continent are more often in the news as
our climate changes. How do we commit to fighting that with the same level of dedication we
saw in 1982?

Tuesday 11 November
On the eve of Armistice Day, and again tomorrow, I want to take you to the little church of
Slaley, in the hills above Hexham. I first visited this church in December 2013, when Gareth
was in hospital, not long before he died. I was struggling to keep going, trying to get my head
round what was happening.
St Mary the Virgin was built in 1832, so only 13 years after St Matthew's. It is not going to
get hundreds of visitors to a simple church, but I found some lovely windows. This is a
fascinating War memorial window. It was designed by A.L. Moore & Son. Moore was one of
nine children of a Clerkenwell clockmaker. In 1871 he founded Gibbs & Moore, glassmakers,
then worked on his own from premises at 89 Southampton Row in London. His son joined
the firm in 1896, so it became A.L. Moore & Son. They moved to Bedford Way, Russell
Square – premises bombed in WW2. They produced over 1,000 windows in the UK and
overseas.
In the past I have used this window for an Advent Meditation, showing the pictures of the
angels and asked for suggestions what would be below – “nativity”, “shepherds abiding in the
fields”? People don't usually expect the crucified Christ and the dead soldier.
“To the Glory of God and in ever affectionate remembrance of our dear Son Wilkinson
Rowell who gave his life, France October 1916, aged 20, this window is erected by his
parents Thomas and Hannah Rowell.”
The image is “The Art of Sacrifice”, a painting by James Clark (1858-1943). He painted it in
1914. and it now hangs in a church on the Isle of Wight. The imagery was produced as a card
as early as Christmas 1914, and went on to be a very popular image as people tried to cope
with the death and suffering of War.
At least when my sons died I was there with them. I cannot imagine how it must have been
for Thomas and Hannah - and thousands of other parents - just receiving a telegram a few
days (weeks) after the event. Someone with more genealogical skill than me might be able to
tell me if Wilkinson has a grave.
When we pause and remember, remember the families too.

Wednesday 11 November
This morning Caroline Audley, myself, a passing cyclist, and a lady we were meeting for
work purposes, stood by St Edmund's Memorial and remembered at 11 am. It staggers me
that what would have been a small community has 16 names from WW1 and 19 from WW2.
During Lockdown Anne Newman has researched all these names for us, so next year we will
be able to tell you far more about them.
Yesterday I took you to Slaley in Northumberland, with one memorial window. Here is
another.

“To the glory of God, and in proud and sorrowing memory of five of my gallant friends,
Capt. R.F. Guthrie, Capt. F.C. Laymey, Capt C.M. Joicey, Capt. J.E. Ross and Capt. R.R.
Jackson who gave their lives for their King and Empire and that the present and future
generations of England might live as a free nation. This window is erected to the above, and
in the hope that it will remind us who are living that God and the Empire stand now as then
before all even unto death.”
Sadly the church leaflet doesn't tell me who these men were, nor who is the “my”. The North
East War Memorials Project says that the window was installed by Captain Lindsay Hunting,
and that the Memorial Hall in the Village was erected by Mr and Mrs Hunting of Slaley Hall
in gratitude for the safe return of their sons.
I hope that the window brought some comfort to the Huntings, and to the families of those
with whom Captain Lindsay had served. I hope that other village families who had lost their
sons, were glad that those who served were remembered. But I could understand if Mr and
Mrs Rowell (whose son was remembered in yesterday's window) never really came to terms
that Mr and Mrs Hunting at the big House saw their sons return.
One hundred years on, we can only imagine the grief of families and communities.
Thursday 12 November
I wasn't going back to Slaley for a third visit, but the wonderful Anne Newman did some
research on yesterday's soldiers. I'll put it as a pdf on my blog, but here is a little bit of
information. The window was installed by Captain Lindsay Hunting, to remember his friends
who had died in the First World War.
“To the glory of God, and in proud and sorrowing memory of five of my gallant friends,
Capt. R.F. Guthrie, Capt. F.C. Laymey, Capt C.M. Joicey, Capt. J.E. Ross and Capt. R.R.
Jackson who gave their lives for their King and Empire and that the present and future
generations of England might live as a free nation. This window is erected to the above, and
in the hope that it will remind us who are living that God and the Empire stand now as then
before all even unto death.”
Captain Guthrie had been an undergraduate at King's College in Cambridge. He joined the
King's Liverpool Regiment and died on 9 August 1916. Captain Jackson joined the same
regiment. He was awarded the Military Cross, and died on 1 November 1917. Captain Ross,
who was known as Ian, was also in the King's Liverpool. He died on 25 April 1916.
Captain Joicey was another Cambridge connection - he was at Trinity Hall - and his family
lived quite close to the Huntings, at Blenkinsopp Hall, a little further west up the Tyne
Valley. He was killed on 5 June 1917. Captain Lemmey died on 14 July 1916. He was twenty
years older than the others - I wonder what his relationship was with the others. They were all
in their early 20s - so young to die.
A quick google also found a English Heritage note about Percy Llewellyn Hunting, Captain
Lindsay's brother. The Hunting family were steamship owners, apparently they were one of
the first to carry bulk oil. In 1912 the brothers were sent to the USA, Canada and Mexico to
investigate new business opportunities, which led to the development of the Texan oil field.

When War broke out, both brothers served in the Northumberland Fusiliers, and were then
seconded to the Royal Flying Corps.
In 1938 Huntings acquired a shareholding in Aircraft Operating Company and its subsidiary,
Aerofilms, enabling the group to move into aerial survey and mapping. In World War II,
Lindsay served in the RAF and ended up as a Wing Commander Administration and Special
Duties in 1942. Towards the end of his life he too lived at Slaley Hall.
I love the trails that church crawling leads to - and must go back to Slaley. Enjoy some other
glass too - lovely angels.

Friday 13 November
We needed to drop a sample off at the doctors' surgery. The notice says "Please put urine
samples through the letter box". Reminder of the scene from "Never say never again" when
Bond is asked to fill a sample bottle. "From here?" he replies. (Apparently "Porridge" did
exactly the same joke).
Then we went for a walk along the old railway from Breadsall. 2 miles towards Nottingham,
then 2 miles back towards Derby. Good surface, barriers that work in a wheelchair - the only
thing missing is a logo for Northern Reader. (Actually, the other thing missing is a steam
train, O to have them back).

I have also caught up with some of my reading. Two fascinating journals from Railway and
Canal Historical Society. "Travel in the novels of Jane Austen" and "Josias Jessop, civil
engineer to railway engineer" in July's journal. Jessop is a Derbyshire man, commemorated in
Pentrich church. (I should keep quiet about the fact I missed this when I visited the church).
November has an article about railway ticket platforms ("I will go and buy the Journal
immediately", you all chorus as one). It is worth reading for this paragraph alone (on page
157)
"A clergyman was accused in 1877 of travelling without a ticket and assaulting the [ticket]
collector at Wolverhampton. ... The charge was later withdrawn because his friends claimed
his mental state had been affected by 'hard reading'."

Saturday 14 November
80 years ago today, on 14 November 1940, German bombers destroyed Coventry.
40 years later, I fell in love with a beautiful young lady from Coventry. As I met the family, I
discovered that some of her aunts had been in the City the night of the blitz. I was a good
boyfriend and listened to their memories. Northern Reader and I explored the city, went to
Coventry Cathedral and - as I have said on facebook before - it was in the ruins of the old
Cathedral that I asked her to marry me.
One night - about 35 years ago - I remember going to the ruins to see the Mystery Plays. We
followed the play round, different scenes, different stories - and in those days Northern
Reader was a bit more mobile. The cast mingled with the rest of us - slightly unnerving when

the person standing next to you suddenly yells "Crucify him". At the end Christ rose up high
above the ruins, captured in a beam of light.
15 years later, I remember taking the children to Coventry. Being Cathedral kids, they were
unimpressed at the thought we'd visit another cathedral - until they got there. The building
was so different, the images so vivid, we had a great afternoon.
When I was researching my "Mail by Tram" material for Crich Tramway Village I spent a
fascinating day in the National Postal Archives The Postal Museum. They have a large file of
documents from Coventry, where there was a re-negotiation every five years of the legal
contract between the Post Office and Coventry Electric Tramways Corporation. An
agreement dated 25 July 1912 includes details of three post boxes attached to trams – leaving
Coventry at 8.5 pm for Bedworth, returning at 8.45 pm; 8.50 pm for Bell Green, returning at
9.15 pm; 9.30 pm for Stoke Green, returning at 9.45 pm. There was a box added to the
Foleshill route (where the aunts lived) in 1925. The 1933 contract allows for up to 36 mail
bags a day to be transported by tram or by motor omnibus, and for one letter box each day to
be carried on each tram route. In 1938 the Head Postmaster noted that the population of the
city had grown by 23% in the last five years.
A document dated 28 January 1943 notes, rather poignantly, that “The posting boxes (four)
carried on trams in 1938 are, of course, not now in use.” Trams would have been running 80
years ago today, but overnight bomb damage to the electrical supply through the underground
feeder cables meant that the trams never ran again.
The Lord Mayor of Coventry, Coun Ann Lucas, commenting on this weekend's
commemoration says: “As we get further away from the event and we sadly lose people who
experienced it first-hand, it’s important that we pass on the memories and teachings of this
event to our younger generations. We must remember the suffering, heartbreak, and
devastation that this event caused our city, but we must also remember how our city rose
from the ashes of that devastation and became a beacon of peace and reconciliation
throughout the world."
We will be joining in on line. At the going down of the sun, and in the morning, we will
remember them.

Sunday 15 November
Writing about Coventry yesterday, reminded me of a wander round St Mary's Guildhall
several years ago. It is a beautiful medieval hall, well worth a visit. Makes you realise what a
stunning medieval town Coventry was - how much we lost 80 years ago.
We've also enjoyed The Herbert Art Gallery & Museum, Coventry. They have an excellent
collection of social and industrial history, paintings by (among others) Lowry, Nash and
Spencer. They've also got a collection of the drawings Basil Spence made for the Cathedral
tapestry. Nice cafe too.
One Coventry building I have no affection for is the railway station. A real 1960s building open in 1962 it was designed by W. R. Headley who was the regional architect for the
London Midland region of British Rail. I have said "goodbye" too many times on that station.
In our courting days (that sounds so old fashioned) travelling back to Cambridge was, to put
it politely, circuitous. You either had to go via London (expensive), or via Birmingham New
Street and then a long, slow ride behind a class 31 via Nuneaton, Leicester, Peterborough and
Ely.
The alternative was the Premier Travel coach - which was even worse!

